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Interim Pastor: Reverend Louis R. Paradise

Council Announces Senior Pastor Candidate to Preach July 9
The Pastoral Search ComTestimony of God’s Grace in
mittee encourages the entire
My Life and Statement of Faith
congregation to attend worship
By Nerses Balabanian
service on Sunday, July 9, 11
My name is Nerses Balabanian.
a.m., to hear Rev. Nerses BalaI was born in Aleppo Syria in 1959
banian, candidate for the senior
in a family of two brothers and
pastor position at Pilgrim Armea sister. I am the youngest in our
nian Congregational Church. Rev.
family. My father was an ArmeNerses’ wife, Sevan, also will be
nian Evangelical and my mother
attending this worship service.
was an Armenian Apostolic. So I
For the past 12 years, Rev. Balwas raised in both church tradiabanian has been the senior pastions.
tor at Calvary Armenian CongreWe attended the Armenian
gational Church, San Francisco.
Martyrs’ church regularly. SunHe was born in Aleppo, Syria and
day school and the youth group
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree
were an important part of my
in music with a minor in religion
from Wesleyan University, Salina, The Balabanian family, from left, Rev. Nerses; Nanor, daugh- life. My school life was different.
I attended an Armenian school
Kansas. He has a Master of Divin- ter; Sevan, wife; and Azad, son.
ity from Perkins School of Theology, Southern Methodist University that belonged to the Armenian Apostolic Church.
Dallas, Texas. He was ordained in 1992 by the Armenian Evangelical The Tashnag party had a major influence in those
schools. At church I was exposed to Christian valUnion, Lebanon.
The Pastoral Search Committee was formed the fall of 2015 and
continued on the next page
included the following congregational members: Sammy Ganimian,
Alexander Jaramishian, Renee Kezirian, Leonard Kizirian, Annette PaxJuLy 9 ConGreGATionAL MeeTinG,
ton, John Tufenkjian and Edward Saliba, committee chair.
immediately following the worship service
The committee working in extreme confidentiality conducted
For the purpose of electing officers, board
a congregational survey that was mailed to every members of the
and committee members to vacancies curchurch. Upon return and review of these surveys the committee derently open for all classes of service.
veloped a job description based on the survey results and sent letters to possible pastoral candidates. After receiving applications of
JuLy 16 ConGreGTATionAL MeeTinG,
interest the committee interviewed four applicants, deliberated the
immediately following the worship service
findings and prayerfully made a recommendation of Rev. Balabanian
For the purpose of electing the next Senior
to the church council. The search committee thanks the congregation
Pastor for Pilgrim Armenian Congregational
for their support and prayers during this search process.
Church.
The Balabanians have two grown children who are planning to recontinued on the next page
main in the bay area.
••••••
Pilgrim Church has a website, www.pilgrimchurch.com. It now is possible to download or read the “Progress” online. If you
would like to receive the “Progress” via email, please contact the office at office@pilgrimchurch.com or call, 229-2915.

Two iMPorTAnT Congregational Meetings Called -- QuoruMS MuST Be MeT.
JuLy 16 ConGreGATionAL MeeTinG, immediately following the worship service
Bylaws require a minimum of 75 Active members present to vote to constitute a quorum and a plurality vote of ¾
of those present and voting to elect a senior pastor
Materials regarding the candidate, Rev. Nerses Balabanian, will be available July 9 when Rev. Balabanian will serve
as the pastor of record in morning worship and may be received ahead of time through the church office upon request.
JuLy 9 ConGreGAionAL MeeTinG, immediately following the worship service
Bylaws require a minimum of 30 Active members present to vote and will constitute a quorum; and a simple majority of those present and voting is needed to pass motions.
Nominating Committee is proposing a slate that has been approved by Council and includes: Board of Deacons,
Leonard Kizirian, Paula Ganimian; Board of Trustees, Sammy Ganimian; Christian Education, Rose Simon, Barbara
Mazman, Annie Chiljian; Music Committee, Sandy Janigian, Doris Kooyumjian; Nominating Committee, Maxine Mazgedian. The Nominating Committee hopes to have additional names at this meeting to fill other vacancies, and nominations may be made from the floor providing that person has been contacted previously and is present to accept
nomination or written consent has been obtained and presented. The slate presented through Council June 27, 2017
is available upon request through the church office.

reV. nerSeS
STATeMenT oF FAiTH
Continued from front page
ues; at school I was exposed to Armenian patriotic ideologies. Now when I look back, and thank God for both institutions that played a major role in my upbringing. Let me
also bring up the influence of being raised in an Arab country
living side by side with people who were not like us. That
helped me understand other faiths and learn to share my
faith with Christ’s love.
Hearing God’s Voice
Being raised in an Armenian Evangelical Church did not
make me a committed Christian. I was invited to go to the
church camp in Kessab, Syria. It was 1976 and I was 17 years
old when I made a commitment to my Lord Jesus Christ. I
remember the joy of a new life. Going back to Aleppo was
different. The spark needed fuel to keep going. In the following years, I was discipled by a Christian mentor. I used
Navigator’s Discipleship books. Justification needed sanctification. That process did not end and it will not end as long
as I live on this earth. I grow everyday in learning to trust and
obey God.
obeying God’s Call
I never dreamed to become a pastor. I love music, and
playing the piano, leading a choir, playing in a band was my
passion. My calling to pastoral ministry was gradual. I was
attending in one of the camps in Kessab where Rev. John
Khanjian was the speaker. He invited me to the US to study
music and he encouraged me to apply to become a pastor. I
resisted the idea in the beginning. I loved music. I thought I
could be music minister, not a pastor. I struggled with this for
a while. I applied to the Central Committee of the Union of

Armenian Evangelical Church of Near East (UAECNE) to become a music minister. Their response was that they could
only take the application of students who wanted to become
pastors. It seemed the doors were closed. For a couple of
years, I did different things. I attended collage to become
an accountant meanwhile I spent most of the time at the
church as a volunteer in conducting the choir and leading
the worship band.
I was not content. I knew God was calling me. I knew I had
a gift yet it seemed like the doors were closed. In my struggle
searching for God’s answer to my call, I remember the day
when my brother Rafi came to me with verses from the Bible. They were from Jeremiah.
“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and before
you were born I consecrated you; I appointed you a prophet
to the nations.” Then I said, “Ah, Lord GOD! Behold, I do not
know how to speak, for I am only a youth.” But the LORD said
to me, “Do not say, ‘I am only a youth’; for to all to whom I
send you, you shall go, and whatever I command you, you
shall speak. Do not be afraid of them, for I am with you to
deliver you, declares the LORD.” (Jeremiah 1:5-8 ESV)
Those words encouraged me. Those words reminded me
that God was with me. Those words reminded me that it is
not me who is talking; it is He who can lead me and put the
words in my mouth. I surrender to God. He is the Potter I am
the clay. He will shape me, and send me to the field.
Indeed, I applied to become a student in care of UAECNE
and under their supervision I came to the US to study music and religion. I went back one year to continue my Theological studies at NEST Beirut. I came back to SMU Perkins
School of Theology and finished my MDiv degree.
In my resume you can read where I served and how God
used me around the world. I know my strengths and weaknesses. I know my limitations. Because of His grace I am who
continued on the next page

reV. nerSeS
STATeMenT oF FAiTH
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I am. I am the beloved child of God who wants to serve Him.
This is my identity.
Paul says: But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for
you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.” Therefore I
will boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses, so that the
power of Christ may rest upon me. (2 Cor.12:9)
Below is my Statement of Faith,
which is the same as that of Armenian evangelical union
1 I believe in the existence of one only living and true God,
the creator, preserver, and governor of the universe.
2 I believe that the one God exists in three persons: the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
3 I believe that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments were given by inspiration of God, and are a revelation of His will to men, and the sufficient and only rule
of faith and practice.
4 I believe that mankind, in their natural state, are destitute of holiness, under the power of sin, and worthy of
the wrath of God.
5 I believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, is the only Savior of
sinners, and that by His perfect obedience, sufferings,
and death, He made full atonement as the only sacrifice for sin, so that all who believe in Him will surely be
saved.
6 I believe that due to the pervasive sinfulness of man, all
must be regenerated by the power of the Holy Spirit in
order to be saved.
7 I believe that we are justified by the righteousness of
Christ alone, through faith, and not by any deeds of our
As a member of the Pastoral Search Committee, I gave
my impressions and shared my enthusiasm for Rev. Nerses Balabanian as our selected candidate for pastor at
the joint Council/Trustee meeting. The Moderator along
with Council and Trustee members asked me to share my
opinion. After observing Rev. Balabanian’s sermons and
his style of preaching, I thought he was the perfect individual for the job. He projects a definite presence at the
pulpit. He demands your attention with his great voice
and fantastic enthusiasm. He seems to possess the best
qualities of our past Badvelis combined with his own positive personality traits. I think this is a winning combination. After personally meeting with Rev. Balabanian, I was
impressed with his honesty, warmth, sincerity, sense of
humor, and gracious heart. He speaks fluent Armenian, is
tech savvy with a degree in computer science and he incorporates Power Point and video in his sermons. He is an
accomplished jazz pianist and also uses the piano in many
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own; and that while good works are inseparable from a
true and living faith, they can never be the meritorious
ground of salvation before God.
I believe that holiness of life, and love for God, for our
fellowmen, and for ourselves, are essential evidences of
the Christian character.
I believe that, besides God, no other being is to be worshipped and adored, and that all three persons of the
sacred Trinity are worthy of our worship, which to be
acceptable, must be offered through no other mediation than that of Jesus Christ.
I believe God has revealed Himself to us through creation, through the living Word (Jesus Christ), and
through the written word (the Bible). I believe that the
Bible, was inspired by God in the original languages and
that it is true and without error (John 3:33; Romans 3:4).
By inspiration we mean that God so directed the human
authors that their individuality and literary style were
preserved. Yet, at the same time the full message and
intent of God was recorded. In Armenian we say that
the Bible is “asdvadzashounch”, the “breath of God” (2
Timothy 3:16, 17; 2 Peter 1:21).
I believe that there will be a resurrection of the dead
and a day of judgment; and that the happiness of the
righteous, and the punishment of the wicked, commence at death, and continue forever.
I believe that any number of true Christians, duly organized, constitute a Church of Christ, of which Christ is
the only Head; and that the sacraments of the Church
are baptism and communion.
I believe that Christ appointed the preaching of the gospel for the conversion of men and for the instruction of
His people, and that it is the duty of His church to carry
into effect the Savior’s command, Go into all the world,
and preach the Gospel to everyone.

of his sermons. He has recorded and produced many CDs
of Christian music in both Armenian and English that are
sold around the world. He would like to create an Armenian Community Choir in Fresno. He is mission oriented.
When asked how he would help bring more people to
church his response was, “I will knock on as many doors
and have coffee or lunch with as many people as I need
to help grow our congregation.” He is definitely a people
person. Rev. Nerses roots are from Aleppo as was Rev.
Missirlian and Rev. Bernard – a comforting tradition. The
first time I saw him and heard his preaching I thought
our church needs this man as our Badveli. Through God’s
grace and mercy, He has provided us with the right man
at the right time to pastor Pilgrim Church.
Sammy Ganimian
Member, PACC Pastoral Search Committee

ADuLT SunDAy SCHooL
The Adult Sunday School is starting a new series of lessons covering Paul’s letters to Timothy beginning Sunday,
June 26 at 9:45 a.m. in the Overflow Room. John Eleazarian
will be leading the study. We hope to see you there.

newS BrieFS

youTH AnD SunDAy SCHooL
ACTiViTieS

HAPPy BirTHDAy… to the following individuals who have a birthday in July.
“May you be blessed by the Lord,
the Maker of Heaven and earth.”
– Psalm 115:15

reCiPe Book reQueST – Pilgrim church office has been Andrew Branche Jr. 7/12
olivia Branch 7/17
getting request for, “A Harvest of Recipes” cookbook dated Hakop Petrosyan 7/14
natalie Thompson 7/28
1901-2001, burgundy in color and if anyone would have one remy Janigian 7/15
Tiffany Tufenkjian 7/31
to donate to the church office it would be very much appre•••••
ciated.
kiD’S T.i.M.e.
SAVe THe DATe! – This Fall’s HArVeST BAnQueT is set
We start out in church at 11:00 and
for October 14, 2017 – Put it on your calendar now.
then go to Room 6 for Bible lessons,
FounDerS’ DAy 2018 will be a special banquet at Pargames and crafts. Looking forward to see
dini’s – We have reserved space for 200 people – Come and
you eVery SunDAy.
join the memories January 27, 2018.
•••••
ViSA AnD/or MASTerCArD – giving is available in the
PowereD By GoD
church office. We also have a Square Card reader, which
We now have this light shining in our hearts,
gives us the capability of charging to the church using a
but we ourselves are like fragile clay jars
smart phone.
containing this great treasure.
This makes it clear that our great power
is from God, not from ourselves.
• A gift was given in memory of Mary Haydostian
2 Corinthians 4:7
• A gift was given in memory of Rev. Edward Tovmassian and
Rev. Harry Missirlian
• A gift was given in celebration of the birth of Alina Natalie
Chooljian

MeMoriALS

worSHiP
For Prayer and Praise

PrAyer CHAin. For prayer, call Sheri Manoogian at
412-4241 or Helen Sadoian at 439-3443. If you would like
to be added to our prayer list, please call the church office,
229-2915.
PiLGriM CHurCH CounSeLorS. If you have any concerns and/or affirmations, please speak with or call any
of our counselors, Diana Mazman 222-9177, Hal Avakian
431-1033, Alex or Sonia Jemanjian 579-8389, and Joe and
Johnanna Soghomonian 834-3150.

Rejoicing
in theLord

“REJOICE IN THE LORD ALWAYS. I WILL SAY IT AGAIN: REJOICE!” – PHILIPPIANS 4:4

FRIDAY-SUNDAY

OCTOBER 6-8

2017

VISALIA MARRIOTT & CONVENTION CENTER
300 SOUTH COURT STREET, VISALIA CA

15TH BIENNIAL CONFERENCE

ARMENIAN EVANGELICAL

GUEST SPEAKER

STEPHANIE SCHWARTZ

FELLOWSHIP

Director of Women’s Ministires
Compass Bible Church, Aliso Viejo, CA

PACC is looking for a group of interested people to create
a vegetable garden. At the present time, the garden needs
to be weeded/sprayed in order to give it a good start. Then,
church members can donate plants and watch them grow.
If you are interested please call Sandy Avakian at (559)
250-7744.

REGISTER BEFORE SEPTEMBER 15, 2017
See brochure or visit:
aeuna.org for details.

INFORMATION:
Roseann Saliba 559-960-4100
resaliba@sbcglobal.net
Lena Garabedian,
Registrar 626-533-2531
LVGarabedian@cbbank.com
or aeuna.org

MiSSionS

Campus Crusade for Christ – A familiar name right? How
about Zhenya Savicev? Let me give you a hint – we called
him Eugene. How about Moldova? Does that make the connection? Last year in July we had Eugene come and tell us
about his work with Campus Crusade for Christ in Moldova,
the poorest country in the European block. In Particular he
worked with Athlete’s in Action and the outreach to soccer
players in Moldova and surrounding countries. We helped
support his work with a mission gift.
This year Eugene has contacted us with another request.
The greater body of Campus Crusade for Christ in Moldova
was able to move in to a new Ministry Center this past year.
You can see a video about the beginning of this center on

YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OtCxvIsdSA. What is really great is you can see that center one year
later - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72rLO-oWlNo.
The only limitation now is that they don’t own this building. So the staff of CRU (Campus Crusade) Moldova, (see the
picture with Eugene and Olga circled in red,) is hoping to
raise the $50,000 needed to purchase the ministry center.
Can you help? Gifts can be done online at https://give.cru.
org/2275479 or by sending a check to the church and indicating it is for the CRU Ministry Center Moldova, we will see
it finds it way to Moldova. Thanks for your help.
CHriSTMAS in JuLy
oPerATion CHriSTMAS CHiLD
SunDAy JuLy 30
July 30 starts off our annual
SunDAy SCHooL oPerATion
CHriSTMAS CHiLD CAMPAiGn
Be sure and pick-up
a shoe box after church
and instructions after church.

new Principal to Lead Charlie keyan Armenian Community School
The Charlie Keyan
Armenian
Community
School’s Board of Education is excited to announce the hiring of a new
principal. Nora Kassajikian
will begin leading CKACS in
July 2017.
Ms. Kassajikian comes
to the Central Valley from
Southern California where
she was most recently
teaching at a private elementary school in Hacienda Heights. Prior to her
employment in Hacienda Heights, she taught at an international school in China and for San Diego Unified School District and Chula Vista Elementary School District.
“I hope to bring energy as well as the love of learning to
our students, staff and parents,” Kassajikian says. “I want to
make education interesting so that students can have fun
and be engaged while learning.”
The CKACS Board of Education worked with a search committee to find a principal that would best lead the school and
achieve its overall mission of academic excellence by providing a comprehensive standards based educational program
while creating a healthy, moral and safe environment for
students to thrive.

“There is no reason why the Armenian Community School cannot
and should not be every parent’s
first choice when it comes to quality
private education in a Christian environment,” says Marshall Moushigian,
Board of Education Chairman. “There
is a renewed sense of energy at the
school, with an improved pay scale for teachers and a new
principal at the helm.”
Ms. Kassajikian will work closely with retiring Principal
Zar Der Mugrdechian as she begins to prepare to lead the
school.
The 2017-2018 school year marks Charlie Keyan Armenian Community School’s 40th Year. The campus is located
at 108 N. Villa, between Herndon and Sierra in Clovis.
Registration is underway for grades Pre-K through Sixth.
Classroom instruction is in English. Armenian language, arts
and Christian education are an integral part of the curriculum. CKACS offers small class sizes and afterschool programs.
The Charlie Keyan Armenian Community School is the only
Armenian school in the Central Valley. CKACS is a non-profit 501(c)(3) and is accredited by the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (WASC) and the National Association
for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC).
Anyone interested in enrollment can visit CKACS.org or
call 559-323-1955 to learn more. Financial aid is available
for those who quality.

reMinDer!

Two iMPorTAnT Congregational Meetings Called -- QuoruMS MuST Be MeT.
JuLy 9 ConGreGAionAL MeeTinG, immediately following the worship service
For the purpose of electing the next Senior Pastor for Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church. Bylaws require a
minimum of 30 Active members present to vote and will constitute a quorum; and a simple majority of those present
and voting is needed to pass motions.
Nominating Committee is proposing a slate that has been approved by Council and includes: Board of Deacons,
Leonard Kizirian, Paula Ganimian; Board of Trustees, Sammy Ganimian; Christian Education, Rose Simon, Barbara
Mazman, Annie Chiljian; Music Committee, Sandy Janigian, Doris Kooyumjian; Nominating Committee, Maxine Mazgedian. The Nominating Committee hopes to have additional names at this meeting to fill other vacancies, and nominations may be made from the floor providing that person has been contacted previously and is present to accept
nomination or written consent has been obtained and presented. The slate presented through Council June 27, 2017
is available upon request through the church office.
JuLy 16 ConGreGATionAL MeeTinG, immediately following the worship service
For the purpose of electing officers, board and committee members to vacancies currently open for all classes of
service. Bylaws require a minimum of 75 Active members present to vote to constitute a quorum and a plurality vote
of ¾ of those present and voting to elect a senior pastor
Materials regarding the candidate, Rev. Nerses Balabanian, will be available July 9 when Rev. Balabanian will serve
as the pastor of record in morning worship and may be received ahead of time through the church office upon request.
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ATTenTion ALL ACTiVe MeMBerS oF PACC

Two special Congregational Meetings will be July 9 & July 16,
2017 immediately following worship (approximately noon). Notice is
hereby given in the “Pilgrim’s Progress” preceding the meeting.
3673 North First Street
Fresno, California 93726-6870
RETURN RETURN
SERVICESERVICE
REQUESTED
REQUESTED

MiniSTerS
THE CONGREGATION
MiniSTry STAFF
Interim Senior Pastor, Rev Louis Paradise
Associate Pastor of Youth, Rev Kevin Kasper
youTH MiniSTry VoLunTeerS
Molly Corcoran
Alexander Jaramishian
Jason Davis
Claire Jaramishian
MuSiC STAFF
Director of Music, Oscar Luna
Organist, Faye DeLong
SuPPorT STAFF
Administrative Assistant, Marlene Wood
Part-Time Custodian, Joe Fischer
Wedding Planner, Sandy Avakian
Memorial Secretary, Kathleen Melikian

CHurCH CounCiL
Moderator, Gene Kezirian
Vice Moderator, Cristel Tufenkjian
Scribe, to be determined
Treasurer, Patrice Ruble
CounSeLorS-AT-LArGe
Diana Mazman/Hal Avakian
Joe Soghomonian/
Johnanna Soghomonian
Alex Jemanjian/Sonia Jemanjian
BoArD oF DeAConS
Chair, Karen Jaramishian
BoArD oF TruSTeeS
Chair, Alex Jaramishian
By-LAwS CoMMiTTee
Chair, Joy Torigian

CHriSTiAn eDuCATion
Chair, Gail Vartanian
Sunday School Superintendent,
Cathy Cholakian
DorCAS GuiLD
President, Dianne Kassabian
FLC CoMMiTTee
Chair, John Tufenkjian
Men’S ForuM
President, Jerry Janigian
MiSSionS CoMMiTTee
Chair, Doreen Fischer
MuSiC CoMMiTTee
Chair, Cristel Tufenkjian
noMinATinG CoMMiTTee
Chair, John Eleazarian

